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Meet Allyson & Zack. Zack grew up run-
ning around and climbing trees at his grand-
parents’ house. When Zack & Allyson got  
engaged they held their engagement party 
there. As soon as they told me they wanted 
their engagement photos captured there as  
well, I knew it was the perfect spot. We  
explored those same fields and trees that  
Zack grew up around and captured who  
they are as a couple. 

This is what I want to capture for you. I want 
to hear about how you met, your favorite date 
night, your story, and then incorporate that 
into your session. You are unique as a couple 
and your photos should convey that. Let me tell 
your story.



engagement sessions
An engagement session allows us to 
get to know each other better and also 
gets you more comfortable in front of 
the camera for your wedding day. I 
can help you choose a location that fits 
you as a couple and also give you sug-
gestions on what to wear. We always 
have so much fun at engagement ses-
sions and it’s something I highly rec-
ommend to every couple!

*Sessions are scheduled 1 .5 hours  
before sunset for the best lighting.



Bridal Sessions

A bridal session offers more time 
to capture photos of you in your  
gorgeous gown. You can choose a 
location that matches the feel of 
your wedding or go with some-
thing totally different. The best  
time for a bridal session is right  
after your dress alterations are fin-
ished. These sessions also allow you to 
test out your hair, makeup, and flow-
ers for your day!

*Sessions are scheduled 1 .5 hours  
before sunset for the best lighting.



The wedding day
I’ve been shooting weddings for 8 

years. From my personal experience, 
here are some sample timelines to 

help you plan your day!

3pm Arrive to shoot details &  
getting ready photos

3:45pm Bridesmaid photos

4:15pm Groomsmen photos

5:00pm Ceremony

5:30pm Family photos

5:50pm Together bridal party photos 
& couple photos

6:30pm Reception

10pm Photographer leaves

7 hours



2pm Arrive to shoot details and 
getting ready photos

3:15pm Bridesmaid photos

3:45pm Groomsmen photos

4:30pm Ceremony

5:00pm Family photos

5:20pm Together bridal  
party photos & couple photos

6:00pm Reception

10pm Photographer leaves

2pm Arrive to shoot details and 
getting ready photos

3:00pm First look with parents 
or groom

3:15pm Groomsmen photos

3:45pm Bridesmaid photos

5:00pm Ceremony

5:30pm Family photos

5:50pm Together bridal  
party photos & couple photos

6:30pm Reception

11pm Photographer leaves

8 hours 9 hours



wedding packages
Each package is customizable so that you can remove, 

add, or swap things out to best fit your needs.



Intimate Package

$2600

1 photographer

7 hours coverage

engagement session

all edited, digital images

(delivered in 6 weeks) 

photo rights

*the gallery will be delivered in 6 
weeks and will be an open down-
load. This means that all your  
family and friends can also download the 
photos for free!



Signature Package

$3200

2 photographers

8 hours coverage

engagement session

all edited, digital images

(delivered in 6 weeks)

8x8 signature album

photo rights

*the gallery will be delivered in 6 
weeks and will be an open down-
load. This means that all your  
family and friends can also down-
load the photos for free!



Premium Package

$3800

2 photographers

9 hours coverage

engagement session + bridal 

session

all edited, digital images  

(delivered in 6 weeks) 

photo rights

10x10 signature album

*the gallery will be delivered in 6 
weeks and will be an open down-
load. This means that all your  
family and friends can also down-
load the photos for free!



Add-Ons

2nd photographer | $50 per hour

one hour of coverage | $250

engagement session | $350

bridal session | $350

8x8 signature album | $200

10x10 signature album | $300

*Travel fees are determined on a case by case 

basis.


